Livestock Judging

A 4-H Animal Science Project

Activity 9, What's Your Score?
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Activity 9

WHAT’S YOUR SCORE?

BACKGROUND BASICS...

The scoring system used in the judging portion of most livestock judging events involves the use of cuts (subtractions) from a perfect score of 50. Cuts have point values assigned to them and indicate the differences in the livestock. There are three cuts in each class, with one assigned to each pair. The total cuts can be no more than 15. Leaders and officials learn how to assess a cut's value through experience and practice. The list below describes situations in which a cut would be determined:

CUT : DESCRIPTION OF PAIRS

1 point — The animals are very similar or their differences cancel each other out. A cut of 1 means the pair could be placed in either animal’s favor.

2 points—The animals are alike, but one animal has slight advantages over the other. In most cases, this pair would be classified as a logical switch.

3 points—The animals are of similar quality, but one animal has clear advantages.

4 points—The animals aren’t of similar quality and one animal has clear advantages over the other. The pair is an obvious placing.

5 points—One animal is clearly more outstanding than the other. The placing is obvious after only a short observation.

6 points—The animals are not even comparable.

7 points—The largest cut used, usually reflects a superior animal and an inferior animal.

After a correct placing and cuts have been established, points for each wrong placing are subtracted from the possible score of 50. A bust is a placing that involves more than one pair switch. In calculating a score, you must make six comparisons: Compare 1st to 2nd, 1st to 3rd, 1st to 4th, 2nd to 3rd, 2nd to 4th, and 3rd to 4th. Calculate the cut penalty of each pair and add them together for the final penalty; subtract this amount from 50.
Follow these examples to calculate individual scores.

**EXAMPLE #1**

**OFFICIAL PLACING:** 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  
**CUTS:** 3 2 5  
**STUDENT’S PLACING:** 3 - 2 - 1 - 4

Use the official placing to withdraw the proper pairs and cuts, and then determine point deductions based upon student’s placing.

- Did you place 1/2? No, you lost 3 points
- Did you place 1/3? No, you lost 3 + 2 = 5 points
- Did you place 1/4? Yes, you lost no points
- Did you place 2/3? No, you lost 2 points
- Did you place 2/4? Yes, you lost no points
- Did you place 3/4? Yes, you lost no points.

Total deductions = 10 points  
Score = (50 — 10) = 40

**EXAMPLE #2**

**OFFICIAL PLACING:** 4 - 3 - 1 - 2  
**CUTS:** 3 4 2  
**STUDENT’S PLACING:** 1 - 2 - 3 - 4

- Did you place 4/3? No, you lost 3 points
- Did you place 4/1? No, you lost 3 + 4 = 7 points
- Did you place 4/2? No, you lost 3 + 4 + 2 = 9 points
- Did you place 3/1? No, you lost 4 points
- Did you place 3/2? No, you lost 4 + 2 = 6 points
- Did you place 1/2? Yes, you lost no points.

Total deductions = 29 points  
Score = (50 — 29) = 21

**HORMEL** scoring cards can also be used to score member’s placings. These cards will give you all possible placing scores once an official placing and cuts have been entered. This scoring device is handy and is available from George A. Hormel Company, Box 800, Austin, MN  55912.

Oral reasons are scored in a different manner. Guidelines established in Activity 8 are the basis for scoring oral reasons (i.e. accuracy, terminology, delivery...) Judging team leaders or contest officials listen and watch for those aspects of an individual’s oral reasons presentation and score them accordingly.
**INTRODUCTION**

While scores are a small part of the big picture and lesson of any judging competition, they are a method to reward success and practice. They can be easily calculated by any member. It is a simple process of subtracting points from a perfect score. This method is similar to grading done in schools, where 100 serves as perfect and points are lost through wrong answers on homework and tests. Through today's activity, you will learn a method to calculating your own and your team's scores.

**DO**

**PLAY MUSICAL CHAIRS**

- Select four members to serve as animals in a judging class. Select one youth to play fast-paced music when a switch is underway.
- Pin the numbers 1-4 on the front of the four members shirts and place four chairs at the front of the room. Have member one sit in chair #1, two in chair #2 and so on.
- Assume this is the way that the group placed a class, 1-2-3-4. However, the official class placing was 1-4-2-3 and cuts were 4-2-5. The group has a bust.
- Use the six step method, outlined in Background Basics, to score the class. Each time you correct a pair, the members must move into the correct position. For example, start at the beginning, placing 1 over 2, 3 or 4 was not an error, so no one moves and no cuts are required. Placing 2 over 3 is correct as well, no one moves. However, placing 2 over 4 is incorrect and causes the 2 to swap places with the 4, (music), and deducts a two point penalty. Finally, placing 3 over 2 is incorrect, the youth should swap places, (music), and deduct 5 points. The final score is then 43 points.
- Once everyone is in the right place and a final score has been tabulated, choose four more members and repeat the game with the group seated as 3-2-4-1 and an official placing of 1-2-4-3 and cuts of 4-3-4.
- This game will work for simple switches and busts. However, for more complex busts, taking members out of place before comparing to all of the others, will lead to fewer deductions than is actually warranted.
REFLECT

- What is an official cut?
  
  The number of points subtracted from the perfect score of 50, when the animals are placed incorrectly.

- Do you think you could score your own placings now?

- Why are some cuts larger than others?
  
  The decisions to place one animal over another varies in difficulty, relative to the animal’s value.

- What is the six-step scoring method?
  
  Outlined in Background Basics

- What is the maximum that the 3 cuts can equal?
  
  15 points

DO

WHAT’S YOUR SCORE?

- Have members figure the placing scores of the judging cards on the WHAT’S YOUR SCORE? Activity Sheet.

REFLECT

- Were the scores easy to calculate?

- Did John, Jamar, Maria or Angela have the highest score?
  
  Jamar

- Did everyone get the right scores? If not where did you go wrong?

APPLY

- At your next judging practice with live animals classes, divide the members up and assign them a class. On their assigned class, have them develop an official placing and cuts. They should be prepared to discuss why they selected the pairs and cuts.
### WHAT'S YOUR SCORE?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John placed a market hog class 2-3-1-4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The official placing was 3-2-4-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The official cuts were 3-2-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John's score:</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jamar placed a Limousin bull class 4-2-1-3</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The official placing was 4-2-3-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The official cuts were 4-1-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maria placed a gilt class 3-4-1-2</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The official placing was 3-2-4-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The official cuts were 5-2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Angela placed a market lamb class 1-3-2-4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The official placing was 4-2-3-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The official cuts were 4-3-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela's score:</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHAT’S YOUR SCORE? - KEY

SCENARIO 1 - John simply has a top and bottom switch. He loses 3 points for placing 2 over 3 in a top switch. He loses 5 points for placing 1 over 4 in a bottom switch. This results in a total loss of 8 points, so his score is 42.

If you did not realize that this was a combination of switches, you could have used the six comparison bust calculation method:

Did you place 3/2? No, you lost 3 points
Did you place 3/4? No, you lost no points
Did you place 3/1? Yes, you lost no points
Did you place 2/4? Yes, you lost no points
Did you place 2/1? Yes, you lost no points
Did you place 4/1? No, you lost 5 points.
Total deductions = 8 points
Score = (50—8 ) = 42

SCENARIO 2 - Jamar has a bottom switch. Simply deduct 3 points for his incorrectly placing 1 over 3 and he has a score of 47.

SCENARIO 3 - Maria has a bust (more than one switch). Calculate her score using the six-step method:

Did you place 3/2? Yes, you lost no points
Did you place 3/4? Yes, you lost no points
Did you place 3/1? Yes, you lost no points
Did you place 2/4? No, you lost 2 points
Did you place 2/1? No, you lost 2 + 4 = 6 points
Did you place 4/1? Yes, you lost no points
Total deductions = 8 points
Score = (50—8 ) = 42

SCENARIO 4 - Angela also has a bust.

Did you place 4/2? No, you lost 4 points
Did you place 4/3? No, you lost 4 + 3 = 7 points
Did you place 4/1? No, you lost 4 + 3 + 2 = 9 points
Did you place 2/3? No, you lost 3 points
Did you place 2/1? No, you lost 3 + 2 = 5 points
Did you place 3/1? No, you lost 2 points
Total deductions = 30 points
Score = (50—30 ) = 20
4-H Club Motto
"To make the best better"

4-H Pledge
I Pledge:
My head to clearer thinking
My heart to greater loyalty
My hands to larger service, and
My health to better living
for my club, my community,
my country, and my world.

4-H Colors
Green and White